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Abstract
We construct new extremal self-dual ½40; 20; 8 codes with covering radius 7. It is also shown
that the vectors of a ﬁxed weight in a coset of weight 4n þ 2 in an extremal doubly even
self-dual code of length 24n þ 16 such that the coset has no vector of weight 4n þ 4 form
a 1-design.
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1. Introduction
Let C be a binary self-dual code of length n; that is, C is an n=2-dimensional vector
subspace of Fn2 with C ¼ C> where C> is the dual code under the standard inner
product, namely, C> :¼ fxAFn2j x  y ¼ 0 for all yACg: A self-dual code such that
all codewords have weights divisible by four is called doubly even. Such codes exist if
and only if n 
 0 ðmod 8Þ: Self-dual codes that are not doubly even are called singly
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even. The minimum weight d of a self-dual code of length n is upper bounded by
dp4½n=24 þ 6 if n 
 22 ðmod 24Þ and dp4½n=24 þ 4 otherwise (see [11,16]). A self-
dual code meeting the bound is called extremal.
The covering radius RðCÞ of a code C is the smallest integer R such that spheres of
radius R around codewords of C cover the space Fn2: The covering radius is a basic
and important geometric parameter of a code. A vector a of a coset U :¼ x þ C is
called a coset leader of U if the weight of a is minimal in U and the weight of a coset
U is deﬁned as the weight of a coset leader. The covering radius is the same as the
largest weight of all the coset leaders of the code (cf. [1,3]). The covering radii of
extremal self-dual codes have been investigated in [1,9]. By the sphere-covering
bound and the Delsarte bound (cf. [1]), the covering radius of an extremal doubly
even self-dual code of length 40 is between 6 and 8 [1]. It is worthwhile to describe the
current status of the existence problem of such a code with covering radius 6: In
[9,14], based on a preprint by Michio Ozeki, the non-existence of an extremal doubly
even self-dual ½40; 20; 8 code with covering radius 6 was announced. However,
unfortunately, his preprint contained an error and, in his paper [15] he withdrew the
above announcement. An extremal doubly even self-dual code of length 40 with
covering radius 7 was discovered in [9], namely D40 in [9]. This is the only known
extremal doubly even self-dual code with covering radius not meeting the Delsarte
bound. A large number of extremal doubly even self-dual codes for length 40 exist
(cf. [10]). This is one reason of interest in extremal doubly even self-dual codes with
covering radius 6 or 7.
In this note, a new extremal doubly even self-dual ½40; 20; 8 code with covering
radius 7 is constructed. This is found by considering doubly even self-dual neighbors
of extremal double circulant doubly even self-dual codes given in [8]. Similarly we
also have found extremal singly even ½40; 20; 8 codes with covering radius 7 as singly
even self-dual neighbors. It is mentioned in [9] that there are six cosets of weight 6 in
D40 which have no vector of weight 8 and the set of vectors of the coset of any given
weight ið6pip34Þ forms a 1-design. It is shown in this note that a coset of weight
4n þ 2 in an extremal doubly even self-dual code of length 24n þ 16 such that the
coset has no vector of weight 4n þ 4 has the same property.
2. A new extremal doubly even code with covering radius 7
Assmus and Pless [1] gave various bounds on the covering radius. They also
determined the covering radii of extremal doubly even self-dual codes of length
np32 and 48, and gave bounds on the covering radii of all other extremal doubly
even self-dual codes of lengths up to 96. Let C be any extremal doubly even self-dual
code of length 40. As described in Section 1, 6pRðCÞp8: In this section, we
demonstrate the following:
Proposition 1. There are at least two inequivalent extremal doubly even self-dual
½40; 20; 8 codes with covering radius 7.
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Recall that self-dual codes C; C0 of length n are neighbors if the dimension of
C-C0 is n=2 1: The method to ﬁnd all self-dual neighbors for a given self-dual
code has been recently developed by the second author [13]. This method was used to
classify all singly even self-dual codes of length 32. Double circulant codes are
divided into two types, namely, the pure type and the bordered type. There are
exactly three inequivalent extremal bordered double circulant doubly even self-dual
codes of length 40, namely C40;1; C40;2; C40;3 and there are exactly nine inequivalent
extremal bordered double circulant doubly even self-dual codes, namely
C40;4;y; C40;12 in [8] while C40;3 and C40;5 are equivalent. Hence there are exactly
11 inequivalent extremal double circulant doubly even self-dual odes of length 40 [8].
By the method in [13], we have found all extremal doubly even self-dual neighbors
of the 11 double circulant codes. This calculation was done by Magma. Then only
one extremal doubly even self-dual code C40 with covering radius 7 is found. This
code is a neighbor of C40;6: Its generator matrix is given by ðI ; MÞ: To save space M








Our code C40 is not equivalent to the known code D40 in [9]. Indeed, we have
veriﬁed that C40 is generated by the codewords of minimum weight, however, the
codewords of the minimum weight in D40 generate a subcode of dimension 17. Hence
the two codes are inequivalent. Recall that an automorphism of C is a permutation
of the coordinates of C which preserves C; and the automorphism group of C is the
set of all automorphisms of C: Note that D40 in [9] has the automorphism group of
order 44236800. The automorphism group of C40 is of order 6144 and its orbits are
o1 :¼ f4; 9; 14; 19; 23; 28; 33; 38g;
o2 :¼ f1; 2; 6; 7; 11; 12; 16; 17; 21; 25; 26; 30; 31; 35; 36; 40g;
o3 :¼ f3; 5; 8; 10; 13; 15; 18; 20; 22; 24; 27; 29; 32; 34; 37; 39g:
The code obtained from C40 by shortening the two orbits o2; o3 is the code generated
by the all-one vector. The two codes obtained by shortening two orbits o1; o2 and
o1; o3 are doubly even self-dual codes of length 16. It was shown by Magma that
both codes are equivalent to the direct sum of two copies of the extended Hamming
½8; 4; 4 code. The code obtained by shortening the orbit o2 (resp. o3) is a doubly even
½24; 8; 8 code with weight enumerator 1þ 71ðy8 þ y16Þ þ 112y12 þ y24 (resp. 1þ
39ðy8 þ y16Þ þ 176y12 þ y24Þ: The code obtained by shortening the orbit o1 is a
½32; 13; 8 code with weight enumerator 1þ 140ðy8 þ y24Þ þ 1472ðy12 þ y20Þ þ
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4966y16 þ y32: It is an interesting problem to characterize C40 by considering
shortened codes.
The possible coset weight distributions of an extremal doubly even self-dual code
of length 40 were determined in [14]. Using these, we have calculated the complete
coset weight distributions of C40: In order to save space, the distributions are listed
using a different style from usual ones. We give the possible coset weight
enumerators Wi of cosets of weight i using parameters ti;j:
W1 :¼ y þ 57y7 þ 228y9 þ 6384y11 þ 14896y13 þ 95988y15 þ 143982y17
þ 262752y19 þ?
W2ðt2Þ :¼ y2 þ t2y6 þ ð2t2 þ 114Þy8 þ ð5t2 þ 2033Þy10 þ ð9044þ 12t2Þy12
þ ð9t2 þ 47139Þy14 þ ð118446 30t2Þy16 þ ð5t2 þ 212971Þy18
þ ð40t2 þ 269080Þy20 þ?
W3ðt3Þ :¼ y3 þ t3y5 þ ð3t3 þ 21Þy7 þ ð19t3 þ 619Þy9 þ ð4125 t3Þy11
þ ð77t3 þ 23247Þy13 þ ð41t3 þ 77073Þy15 þ ð135t3 þ 168111Þy17
þ ð251091þ 115t3Þy19 þ?
W4ðt4;1; t4;2Þ :¼ t4;1y4 þ t4;2y6 þ ð160þ 8t4;1  2t4;2Þy8 þ ð1664 5t4;2  64t4;1Þy10
þ ð60t4;1 þ 10560þ 12t4;2Þy12 þ ð192t4;1 þ 9t4;2 þ 44160Þy14
þ ð120160 30t4;2  328t4;1Þy16 þ ð216320 5t4;2  128t4;1Þy18
þ ð262528þ 40t4;2 þ 518t4;1Þy20 þ?
W5ðt5Þ :¼ t5y5 þ ð32þ 3t5Þy7 þ ð19t5 þ 544Þy9 þ ð4416 t5Þy11
þ ð77t5 þ 22848Þy13 þ ð41t5 þ 76768Þy15 þ ð135t5 þ 169440Þy17
þ ð250240þ 115t5Þy19 þ?
W6ðt6Þ :¼ t6y6 þ ð2t6 þ 160Þy8 þ ð5t6 þ 1664Þy10 þ ð12t6 þ 10560Þy12
þ ð9t6 þ 44160Þy14 þ ð30t6 þ 120160Þy16 þ ð5t6 þ 216320Þy18
þ ð40t6 þ 262528Þy20 þ?
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W7 :¼ 32y7 þ 544y9 þ 4416y11 þ 22848y13 þ 76768y15 þ 169440y17
þ 250240y19 þ?:
We list the numbers of the cosets with the possible coset weight enumerators in
Table 1.
3. Cosets of extremal doubly even codes of length 24n þ 16 and 1-designs
In [9], an interesting property of D40 was observed, namely, there are six cosets of
weight 6 which have no vector of weight 8, and the set of vectors of the coset of any
given weight ið6pip34Þ forms a 1-design. The purpose of this section is to explain
this property as follows:
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Table 1
The numbers of the different cosets
W1 total
# 40
W2ðt2Þ t2 5 11 17 23 29 41 total
# 272 408 60 24 8 8 780
W3ðt3Þ t3 0 1 2 3 4 5 7 total
# 2304 3392 2368 736 448 296 336 9880
W4ðt4;1; t4;2Þ ðt4;1; t4;2Þ ð1; 0Þ ð1; 2Þ ð1; 4Þ ð1; 6Þ ð1; 8Þ ð1; 10Þ ð1; 12Þ
# 1728 16096 24256 14944 10016 2624 2928
ðt4;1; t4;2Þ ð1; 14Þ ð1; 16Þ ð1; 18Þ ð1; 22Þ ð1; 24Þ ð2; 0Þ ð2; 2Þ
# 384 640 576 32 96 144 1344
ðt4;1; t4;2Þ ð2; 4Þ ð2; 6Þ ð2; 8Þ ð2; 10Þ ð2; 12Þ ð2; 14Þ ð2; 16Þ
# 1584 768 1044 992 552 984 14
ðt4;1; t4;2Þ ð2; 18Þ ð2; 22Þ ð2; 24Þ ð3; 0Þ ð3; 2Þ ð3; 4Þ ð3; 6Þ
# 72 16 12 32 32 192 32
ðt4;1; t4;2Þ ð3; 8Þ ð3; 10Þ ð4; 8Þ ð4; 10Þ ð4; 16Þ ð5; 4Þ ð6; 0Þ
# 96 96 78 32 1 16 1
ðt4;1; t4;2Þ ð8; 0Þ total
# 6 82460
W5ðt5Þ t5 1 2 3 4 5 6 8 total
# 269504 110992 31552 9688 2048 1088 48 424920
W6ðt6Þ t6 2 4 6 8 10 12 14
# 14016 60320 122928 120790 69024 31576 14936
t6 16 18 20 22 24 26 30
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Theorem 2. Let C be an extremal doubly even self-dual code of length 24n þ 16 and U
be a coset of C of weight 4n þ 2: If the coset U has no vector of weight 4n þ 4; then the
set of vectors of U of any given weight ið4n þ 2pip20n þ 14Þ forms a 1-design.
Let N be a positive integer and let Xk be the set of all k-subsets of f1; 2;y; Ng for
0pkpN:
We recall the deﬁnition and properties of designs. Let t; i; l be positive integers
with tpi: Let BCXi: We say B is a t-ðN; i; lÞ design (or t-design simply) if
jfUAB j TCUgj ¼ l for all TAXt:
Set V :¼ FN2 : We denote by RXk and RV the free real vector spaces spanned by the





We identify an element of V with its support. An element fARXk can be extended to










y for zAXk and for k ¼ 1; 2;y; N;
0 for zAX0;
(
and the harmonic space Harmk is the kernel of g:
Harmk :¼ KerðgjRXkÞ;
for all k ¼ 1; 2;y; N and Harm0 :¼ R: The following lemma gives the characteriza-
tion of designs in terms of the harmonic spaces.
Lemma 3 (Delsarte [6]). Let i; t be integers such that 0ptpipN: A subset BCXi
is a t-design if and only if
P
bAB f˜ðbÞ ¼ 0; for all fAHarmk; 1pkpt:
Now we introduce the harmonic weight enumerator which is deﬁned by Bachoc
[2]. Let U be a subset of V and fAHarmk: The harmonic weight enumerator
associated to U and f is




For a nonnegative integer i and UCV ; deﬁne AiðUÞ :¼ jfuAU jwtðuÞ ¼ igj and
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f˜ðuÞðx þ yÞNwtðuÞkðx  yÞwtðuÞk:
Proof. Similar to the proof of Theorem 2.1 in [2]. &











Let C be a binary linear code. It is shown in [5] that wtðUÞps0ðCÞ :¼
jfwtðcÞ j 0acAC>gj for any coset U of C where wtðUÞ is the weight of U : Let
S :¼ fs1;y; ss00 g be a set of nonzero integers such that fwtðuÞ j 0a uAC>gC















Lemma 5 (MacWilliams et al. [12] Chapter 6, Theorem 20). For a coset U of
a code C, WUðx; yÞ is uniquely determined by A0ðUÞ;y; As0ðCÞ1ðUÞ; andPs00
i¼0 aS;iAiðUÞ ¼ 1:
For the remainder of this section, N :¼ 24n þ 16; C denotes an extremal doubly
even self-dual code of length N and U is a coset of C with weight 4n þ 2 which has
no vector of weight 4n þ 4:
Lemma 6. For any bAX1; wtðb þ UÞ ¼ 4n þ 1; and the coset weight enumerator of
b þ U is uniquely determined and does not depend on the choice of b.
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ð3n þ 2Þð5n þ 3Þ! x
4nþ4  4ð4n þ 5Þð3n þ 2Þx4nþ3

þ16ð4n þ 3Þð54n
3 þ 151n2 þ 129n þ 35Þ
3
x4nþ2
 64ð3n þ 2Þð2n þ 1Þð4n þ 3Þð36n




















ði  1Þ! x
i1 þ ð1Þ
i2i3ð2i  4þ 3N2  3NÞ
ði  2Þ!3 x
i2
þ ð1Þ
iþ12i4Nð2i  4þ N2  3NÞ
ði  3Þ!3 x
i3 þ?;
we have
aS;4nþ4 ¼ ð4n þ 4Þ!n!
25ð5n þ 3Þ!ð3n þ 2Þ; aS;4nþ3 ¼
ð4n þ 3Þ!n!
22ð5n þ 3Þ!;
aS;4nþ2 ¼ ð4n þ 4Þ!n!
24ð5n þ 3Þ!ð3n þ 2Þ; aS;4nþ1 ¼
3ð4n þ 3Þ!n!
22ð5n þ 3Þ!
in the formula (1). We have
A4nþ2ðUÞ ¼  A4nþ4ðUÞ
2
þ 24ð3n þ 2Þ ð5n þ 3Þ!ð4n þ 4Þ!n!
from Lemma 5. Note that wtðb þ uÞ ¼ wtðuÞ  1 or wtðuÞ þ 1 for all uAU : So
wtðb þ UÞ ¼ 4n þ 1 or 4n þ 3: As A4nþ4ðUÞ ¼ 0;
24ð3n þ 2Þ ð5n þ 3Þ!ð4n þ 4Þ!n! ¼ A4nþ2ðUÞ ¼ A4nþ1ðb þ UÞ þ A4nþ3ðb þ UÞ:
From Lemma 5,
1 ¼ aS;4nþ1A4nþ1ðb þ UÞ þ aS;4nþ3A4nþ3ðb þ UÞ
¼ ð4n þ 3Þ!n!
22ð5n þ 3Þ!ð3A4nþ1ðb þ UÞ þ A4nþ3ðb þ UÞÞ:
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We have
A4nþ1ðb þ UÞ ¼ 4ð2n þ 1Þð5n þ 3Þ!ð4n þ 4Þ!n! ; A4nþ3ðb þ UÞ ¼
4ð10n þ 7Þð5n þ 3Þ!
ð4n þ 4Þ!n! :
So wtðb þ UÞ ¼ 4n þ 1 and WbþUðx; yÞ is uniquely determined from Lemma 5 and
does not depend on b since s0ðCÞp4n þ 4 ¼ jSj: &
We now give a proof of Theorem 2. Note that Harm1 is spanned by b
0  b for all
b; b0AX1: Theorem 2 holds if we show Wf ;Uðx; yÞ ¼ 0 for all f ¼ 2ðb0  bÞAHarm1
from Lemma 3. Let aAU : U ¼ a þ C: Note that f˜ðvÞ ¼ ð1Þbv  ð1Þb0v and
ð1Þavf˜ðvÞ ¼ ð1Þavðð1Þbv  ð1Þb0vÞ
¼ ð1ÞðaþbÞv  ð1Þðaþb0Þv: ð2Þ






ðx þ yÞNwtðuÞðx  yÞwtðuÞ: ð3Þ
As the RHS of formula (3) does not depend on the choice of b from Lemma 6, the















f˜ðuÞðx þ yÞNwtðuÞ1ðx  yÞwtðuÞ1:
for all f ¼ 2ðb0  bÞAHarm1 from Lemma 4. We have the desired results. &
Let dþ16 be the (extremal) doubly even self-dual code of length 16 with generator
matrix ðI8; J8  I8Þ; where I8 is the identity matrix and J8 is the all-one matrix of
order 8. The code dþ16 also has exactly one coset which satisﬁes the conditions in
Theorem 2. However, we have not succeeded in ﬁnding more extremal doubly even
½40; 20; 8 codes with the coset satisfying the condition.
4. New extremal singly even codes with covering radius 7
4.1. An alternative construction of S40
In [9], an extremal singly even self-dual ½40; 20; 8 code with covering radius 7 is
also constructed. We denote this code by S40: It is easy to see that the code S40 is a
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neighbor of D40: In this section, we give an alternative construction of S40 by relating
the extended Golay ½24; 12; 8 code.
The following construction method is well-known as the ju j u þ vj construction.
Let C1 and C2 be codes with parameters ½n; k1; d1 and ½n; k2; d2; respectively.
Then
ðC1; C2Þ :¼ fðu; u þ vÞjuAC1; vAC2g
is a ½2n; k1 þ k2;minf2d1; d2g code. Let G20 be the self-orthogonal ½20; 8; 8 code
which is the shortened code from the binary extended Golay code by deleting any
four coordinates. Note that if C is self-orthogonal then ðC>; CÞ is self-dual. In
addition, we have veriﬁed that ðG>20; G20Þ is equivalent to S40: It is worthwhile to
mention that there is a unique ½20; 8; 8 code up to equivalence [7].
4.2. Singly even codes with covering radius 7
We also consider all extremal singly even self-dual ½40; 20; 8 neighbors with
covering radius 7 of all the 11 extremal double circulant doubly even self-dual codes
given in [8] and our code C40 discovered in Section 2.
All extremal singly even self-dual neighbors with covering radius 7 are listed in
Table 2. The second and sixth columns list the extremal doubly even self-dual code C
under consideration. The third and seventh columns give the orders of their
automorphism groups. The fourth and eighth columns give the value b in their
weight enumerators. We note that the possible weight enumerator of an extremal
singly even self-dual code of length 40 is given in [4] by
1þ ð125þ 16bÞy8 þ ð1664 64bÞy10 þ? :
The code N40;13 is the same as the singly even code S40 found in [9]. Generator
matrices of the codes N40;i ðia13Þ in the table are given in Appendix. We also
give the numbers ni of distinct cosets of weight i: The numbers nið4pip7Þ are
listed in Table 3 noting that n0 ¼ 1; n1 ¼ 40; n2 ¼ 780 and n3 ¼ 9880 for every
code.
Recently Ozeki [15] gave the complete coset weight distribution of some extremal
singly even self-dual ½40; 20; 8 code with covering radius 7 and weight enumerator
b ¼ 10 however he did not describe how to construct the code. We have veriﬁed that
the code is the same as S40: Indeed, from the form of the generator matrix given in
[15, p. 556], the code is a neighbor of D40:
Appendix
To save space, we only list matrices M40;i in generator matrices ðI ; M40;iÞ
in standard form for N40;i ðia13Þ: For N40;i ðia1; 6; 9; 13; 19; 20Þ; the matrices
deﬁne actual neighbors without coordinate permutations. The matrices are written
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in octal using 0 ¼ ð000Þ; 1 ¼ ð001Þ;y; 6 ¼ ð110Þ and 7 ¼ ð111Þ; where a ¼ ð1Þ






Extremal singly even self-dual ½40; 20; 8 neighbors
Codes C jAutj b Codes C jAutj b
N40;1 C40;1 3 1 N40;2 C40;2 1 1
N40;3 C40;2 1 2 N40;4 C40;2 2 1
N40;5 C40;4 8 2 N40;6 C40;4 1 1
N40;7 C40;4 4 3 N40;8 C40;4 2 1
N40;9 C40;7 2 1 N40;10 C40;9 2 1
N40;11 C40;12 1728 1 N40;12 C40;12 98304 2
N40;13 C40;12 44236800 10 N40;14 C40 4 1
N40;15 C40 256 2 N40;16 C40 32 1
N40;17 C40 64 2 N40;18 C40 192 3
N40;19 C40 256 2 N40;20 C40 1024 8
N40;21 C40 6144 6
Table 3
The numbers of distinct cosets of weight i
Codes n4 n5 n6 n7
N40;1 86617 387152 436890 127216
N40;2 86693 390297 436814 124071
N40;3 86205 386434 437302 127934
N40;4 86715 390996 436792 123372
N40;5 86153 384692 437354 129676
N40;6 86674 389270 436833 125098
N40;7 85771 384312 437736 130056
N40;8 86703 390194 436804 124174
N40;9 86685 389658 436822 124710
N40;10 86651 388580 436856 125788
N40;11 87210 406008 436297 108360
N40;12 86663 400888 436844 113480
N40;14 86740 392621 436767 121747
N40;15 86248 388480 437259 125888
N40;16 86762 393136 436745 121232
N40;17 86214 389344 437293 125024
N40;18 85768 386894 437739 127474
N40;19 86248 388352 437259 126016
N40;20 83468 372760 440039 141608
N40;21 84476 386840 439031 127528
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